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(@) Rain Test Chamber 

(a) Humidity Chamber 

(1) Hot and Cold Chamber 

(a) Shock Test Equipment 
(a) Vibration Test Station 

(5) Bump Test Station 
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Request for comments of stakeholders/OEM/Firms on QRs Subject 

(Quolitative Requirements) & TDs (Trial Directives 

The Draft QRs/TDs of following Equiptments is attached as Appendix ‘A’ 
= Ms/Vendors are requested to forward information of the product, which they ¢ 
oer and also forward correct specifications of their system against each parameter 

le Only complied or not complied remarks will not be accepted 

f-3-\ nie ‘T + 
(>) Rain Test Chamber 
fr) + 9s “ 
3) Humidity Chamber 
(77) Hot and Cold Chamber 
(8) Shock Test Equipment 
(3) Vibration Test Station 
(3) Bump Test Station 

2. The firms are also requested to furnish the following details:- 

e¢ Whether you are OEM/Vendor? 
e |f vendor details of OEM. 

Authorization certificate from OEM. 

e Original catalogue of the product 
e Brochure/Literature of the product 

The required information/details may please be forwarded at the following 2 

addresses by 28.12.2022. 

Directorate General BSF, 

Level-8, Block No. 10, 

CGO Complex, Lodhi Road, 

New Delhi-110003 

Email: comdtord@bsf.nic.in     4. Anearly response is requested. 

( Digendra Singh Panwar ) 

Dy. Commandant (Mod)
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ae DRAFT QRs/TDs OF RAIN TEST EQUIPMENT 
| | | DESCRIPIT| 

a | Seb = | SPECIFICATION TRIAL DIRECTIVE 
: eneral Vescription: Rain Test Chamber ~ 

| reliably while withstanding various rain etnalies. fests On equipments exposed outdoors. These equipment must be able to function 

= | Out chamber size | y+ s 
| € 1300 x 1450 X 1960 mm ( WxDxH) | BOO will check physically 

| Inner chamber size om s i . ; 
| 1000 Xx 1000 x 1000 mm( WxDxH) BOO will check physically. 

  

  

    
| | ‘7 _ ~~~ eal ee ee 

ee ee |e 
iain ae ied roo | BOO will check physically. 

4 Se holes 25 minimum | = BOO will check physically. ie i 

ee oa "BOO will check physically 
_ Spray hole spacing 50 mm | BOO will check ohysically. ae 

  Sproy Ring Radius 400mm | BOO will check physically. SS 
0 10 330° (Can be adjustable) [BOO will check physically SCS = 7 Swing Angle Range 

g spe | BOO will check physically. Swing speed eed adjustment O to 20 times 

ae pre anns 80 Kpa ~ 100 Kpa. ee oon [iOOwidediikal. 
| 

Adjusted as per IP X3, IP X4. | BOO will check physically and OEM 
| certificate should be submitted. by the 

: Brin fOUPENOE! 
| OEM certificate should be submitted 

| by the firm /Supplier 

Water supply quantity 

| Nozzle Diameter IP1 /2 =0.4mm, IP 3 /4 = 0.4mm, IP 5/6 = 6.3mm, 
i 

| 
| 
i 

Should be mounted on four caster wheels with wo. | BOO will check physically. 

lockable wheels for easy mobility. _ 
Caster Wheels 

17) The int arnal circulation pipe system is equipped with a | BOO will check physically. 
Inter circulation pipe system 

water quality filter, a glass flow meter, a pressure gauge, 

a drain valve and a filter, the pressure gauge can be a ee 
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| | directly observed. | | 
| | ii). The filter, pressure gauge and glass flow meter are | 

| setup by loose joint and easy to be change. | BOO will check physically. 
| | iii) Water flow is controlled by the glass flow, automatic | 

control the water flow and ensure the safe operation of 
the pump. 

iv) SUS 304 Stainless Steel material used in internal 

circulating pipe and connecting parts, which ensure the 
required water quality. 
  

1 nipaecnnecaieteecianl 

  

          
Lad | Drain port An overflow port and a drain ports are provided. BOO will check physically. 

18. | Power 220 Volt 50 Hz BOO will check physically. 

| 19. Safety protection function Earth leakage protection, water protection, short-circuit | BOO will check physically. 

protection. 
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1. 
| 
| 
| 

a 

| 10. 

71. 

SLNo | 

| General Des BAO : Humid IMidity test che ' | components to fix its quel ity test chamber is a vital testing instrument for analysing the prolong effect of humidity on 
MMA HS Quan te is j = : . phormansisticeds. + . y parameters. This instrument is not subjected to only one industry applications. It is used in 

| Ss. Plastic and rubber industries for quality assurance testing 

T rohira _ !emperature range -30° to +120° 
Standard volume 501 

, Fange | | R ' = ' a ~— a oe eer <= in suse pinibdniainaiiiattacll - “a ness — 2 RR a aS a of temp | C/min to 2°C/min _ To be checked Physically by BOO 
Lenanges 
4 Rerigeration system _| Single ae _ Tobe checked Physically by 80O Controller _ _Touch screen type | Tobe checked Piysically by BOC! 
Humigity range 10% to 98% RH | To be checked Physically byBOO | 

_Tobe checked Physically byBOO Humidity accuracy _| -3% RH or better 

' Control and 
| monitoring system 

DRAFT QRs /TDs OF HUMIDITY TEST EQUIPMENT 
DESCRIPITION 

SPECIFICATION TRIAL DIRECTIVE 

| To be checked Physically by BOO ee 

To be checked Physically by BOO      
  

  

  

  
  

  
- 

Test chamber The test chamber shall be corrosion resistance stainless steel with , To be checked Physically by BOO. 

| OEM certificate should be submitted 
| for corrosion resistance stainless 

arrangement to accommodate with selves (min 2) 

| steel by the firm /Supplier. 

  
  

“Lamp = | Suitable lamp to be provided in chamber | To be checked Physically by BOO \ 

Test chamber Door | The test chamber shall be completely shield by a door i.e hinged | To be checked Physically by BOO. 

| OEM certificate should be submitted _on the left and opens fully for easy access. It shall be made of 

corrosion resistance stainless steel plate and equipped with high | for corrosion resistance stainless 
steel and high quality insulation. by quality insulation. 

| the firm /Supolier. | = | 
' Microprocessor based humidity control and monitoring system —_| To be checked Physically by BOO. 

| shall be provided and have following features. | 

| 1.Provision for interface with computer 

| 2.Password protection provided. 
ee 

aes Apa mish eee epee cel ee alias



a Graphic i . 
. FICO! Tenresaniniie : : 

4 Dinital 4 PTESEnighon of S61 Dont and actucl value 
AQTAI Gisplay of set point an 

dG actud! tue of hi rks, 2 J value of humictit 5 Digital iNpul of humidity ¥ | 
iA Mana! and automatic operation En. : 6 rQuit and Giagnosis sysiom 

| 7 Equipned 1 é Quipped with PLC & HMI have features like DATA logging 
8 Chart recording 
9 USB port 
10. Printer facility 

| 1.50 programs setting with SV & PV & maintenance free 
| _ electronic humidity sensor. 
| _ Machine should be designed with customized temperature and To be checked Physically byBOO. | humidity range for accurate results. i 

| 

| 

| 

* High Humidity with high temperature range 
* Low humidity with low temperature range. 
e Uniform temperature with variable Humidity range. 

Uniform Humidity with variable temperature range. 
  

230 V AC 50 Hz 

_< 76 db at adistance of 1 mtr 

| 

peace greets saan btteanneemesieeitale atid wt we a wise nearer nae mr nasatibets a 

_| To be checked Physically by BOO. _ a 
_ OEM certificate should be submitted | 

__| by the firm /Supplier. | 
    | IP 32 for the switch and cabinet OEM certificate should be submitted | 

| by the firm /Supplier. _ ‘ 
j
o
 

  

  

3 | Temperature / 

| Humidity 

| 

| 

14. _ Input power supply 
| 5. Noise 

‘16. Ingress protection 

117. Construction 
| 

18. __| Heating system _ 
19. | Humidity system __ 
  

_ Interior chamber made with complete SS 304 & exterior canbe | ‘Tobe checked Physically by BOO. 
MS powder coated or rust-free SS 304 for long life. Heavy duty 

maintenance. Outer door comes with glass window, lockable 
rugged designed steel wire adjustable shelves with easy 

handle, glass woo! insulation, Silicon gasket and heating tube for 

"moisture removal. Should be mounted on four caster wheels with | 

two lockable wheels for easy MeO er oe oe 
Ree er ee eg Se ae . ae ™ 

T b h ked Ph « 

__| Should provide uniform heating inside the chamber, 10. Be checked Fhys! 

’ inbuilt Stainless steel water tank with water heater to generate _ 
cally by80O__ 

| Tobe checked Physically byBOO. |



     a filling of water from the source, 

Pata | humidity inside the chamber. Wate 
should be according to internation 
and moisture ge 

| system should al 

r heater used in the tank | 

al standard for proper heating | 

so have an overflow valve facility in case of self- 

neration with quality low water cut off. The | 
| 

| | To be checked Physically by BOO. 
| 

    

  

| 

| To be checked Physically by BOO. 
| 

  

20. Air Circulation Suitable motor with impeller for uniform temperature and 
poh Sted CUNO yet Stee ry ] Computer Interface | RS 232/ RS 485 for computer connectivity and data storage. 

| USB port- for data transfer. 
Pea | Safety features Circuit breaker     Ss Over temperature protection 

Door opening alarm   High temp and low temp alarm 

  

  

To be checked Physically by BOO. 

| 

| 
| 
L 
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OP tae DRAFT QRs /TDs OF HOT & COLD CHAMBER 
| SLNo | 7 DESCRIPITION 

| 1. __| Test Space Volume Hoos: SPECIFICATION TRIAL DIRECTIVE 
_ | Temp Range . 50° = - | BC IO) wall check physically 

3. | Temp requiotion ~ to +180°C BOC) will check physically 
ja . ' ‘ @. Better than - U5" C lace { : 

I _4.___| Average heating rote | Better than 3° C pe ; , BOO will check physically 
| 5 | Average cooling rote i 5 er — . ae per min in the entire range of temp _ BOO will check physically 

| 6 ne , Better than 2° C per min in the entire range of tem BOO wall chack ohysicalk 
'OS) SPOce Girnension (intenor dth=A ~ wk ,¥ en ee 

i \ Ppx HOOmm - SOmm BOO will check physically | aimension } Depth = Appx 950 mm -50 mm wie CHECK § is 

>" ——________| Height = Appx 950 mm -50 mm 
: Housing ee eh See ey a . ncanae Y the chamber must be of mono-block construction | BOO will check physically 

_ which comprise all systems necessary for operation. 
| ii)The outer housing shall be made from light weight, 

| | self supporting galvanized sheet-steel of 14 SWG 
| | gauge(appx 2mm) and out side primered and painted 
| _ to standard finish with high quality material. 
| | iii)The exterior surface shall have corrosion-resistance 

Pe and high wer resistance. ee ee ee 
a insulation _ The insulation between the test chamber and exterior | BOO will check prysically 

_ housing must be of environmental friendly and | 

| | guarantees best insulation value and minimum 
_ operating cost. The insulation shall be of multi layered 

| _ with double vapour barrier. Asbestos free mineral fibre 

_ | insulation is preferred, ps a cae en 
_ i)The door must be of lockable type with hinges on OO will check physically. 
| 

right hand side and self open fully for easy access and 
| 

i _ must be provide with high quality insulation. 

| j))The exterior of the door shall be made of galvanized | 

_ sheet-steel of 14 SWG gauge (app 2mm) and outside 

| - primered and painted to a standard finish with high 

) ayn 2 SL 
a



  

} ] : 
| | ii)The ‘ LI | i : € yin side of the door shall be made of |9 SWG_ | 

AU » PT si | | Gauge thickness (appx Imm) non magnetic stainless | 
| Steel 

} | | 
a | 

seal rings of silicon rubber material. 

| * 4 

| iv)The door must be provided with double continuous — | 
| | 

v)The door is to be provided with a multipane | 
toughened glass inspection window with built in | 
heaters. The size of window shall be 450x600mm or 
larger.     | 

| 
| 
eo T illumination /lighting of te: Se t = “4 halls | 4 /lighting of test The chamber must be provide with a light and a switch | BOO will check physically. 

| space to illuminate the test space during the test to help visual 
| kat a inspection. 

| 11. Shelf The chamber must be provided with 05 adjustable BOO will check physically. 
selves which is easily removable and adjustable to any 
height 

The chamber must be provided with a port of minimum | BOO will check physically. 

125 mm diameter on the right hand side and 50 mm 
dia on the left hand side of the test space. The port 

| must be centrally locked on the sides. Suitable rubber 
| cap are to be provided to close the port air tight. 
/ The test chamber shall be moved easily to different 

| location using 4 castor wheels and of which 2 are 

| preferably fitted with brakes. 

14. | Chamber regulation and The chamber shall be provided with PC based control 

| programming and monitoring systems with following features : 

| Selection of manual and automatic modes. 

ii)Shall be possible to create temperature programme 

with immediate graphical check of programming. 
iii)Integrated programme with a programming memory 

for 99 test programme minimum. 

| iv) Built in capability to restart the test chamber after 

  

| 

| 12. Ports 

i Castors BOO will check physically. 

BOO will check physically. 

 



    

a failure. 

| 

c VRS 232/RS422/RS 485 interface for communication 

  

  

  

| with computer, 
| Vi)Provision to print any test report in text format and | graphical format. 

| vii)The display and control panel should be in the front | ah ee side of the chamber. ee 
5. Standard The chamber construction shall be confirmed to the BOO will check physically. ee international standard (MIL STD, IEC. DIN, JSS 55555) ro ae,   

BOO will check physically. 

  

La | Ste and protection i) The over temperature protection for test specimen. A | steady state over heating safety thermostat shall be 
| | installed that automatically switches off the heater if 

| the chamber temp range is exceeded. 
! | The chamber shall work on 415 Volt,50 Hz and 3 
ie lease 

Vv. Power Supply ! 

. ee ae phase main supply. 
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    | BOO will check physically. 

a 
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International Standards e.g. IS, MIL, E 

DESCRIPTION 
| General Description: Shock Test Machine 
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DRAFT QRs/TDs OF $ HOCK TEST EQUIPMENT 

SPECIFICATION 

    

  

  

IS Q versatile test equipment to carry out sh 

    
    

| TRIALDIRECTIVE 
| bes 

ock tests in accordance with various National & 

  

  

    

  

  

  

  

    

| nt N, ISO 
—7 |Table size 350 See EF&ASTM Standards, 
| [ BOO will check physically. 
[3 | Load Capacity 500 K = | 

| : g | 
[a ioe BOO will check physically. 

4. Payload Height unlimited iain ae eae “BOO will check oh : fe 

| ae a will check physically. 

= | ich Seas ame 730 x 750mm | BOO will check physically. 

6 | Insert Pattern 100 x 100mm Matrix | BOO will check physically. 
a  ? 

7. | Stroke Length 350 nm (max) | 

8 | Velocity Change No load 10m/s | 
BOO will check physically and also OEM 

9. | Velocity Change Full load 8 m/s certificate should be submitted by the firm 

    10. | Pulse shape Half-Sine (Optional Sawtooth / Square wave 
/ Trapezoidal wave form. 

/Supplier. 

  

| 

| ll. | Shock Rate 1-8 shocks/min 
  

uD | Standard Test 

| 
| 
| 

10 ‘g’ - 10 ‘ms’ 
20°41) ms 

30 ‘g’ - 20 ‘ms’ 
AQ 'g’ =6' nis 
50‘qg —ll ms 
50 ‘g’ - 18 ‘ms’ 

        
BOO will check physically. 

  

    

BOO will check physically. 

  

100 ‘g’ - 6 ‘ms’ 
150 ‘g’ - 3 ‘ms’ 

Co oben 
13 Max Deviak €viation of specimen from 30 mm 

eats = is 
  

  ie,  



7 Gonirol Panel 
45, | Power Supply    

[ —<— | Monitoring and Control System 

37. Safety interlocks 
| | 

    

  { 
} 
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Pre-s >t \¢ i" ; et mechanism with on off switch | BOO will check physically. \ 

220V, 50 Hz Single phase ae | 

J'0 phase | BOO will check physically. A 

PC base —— | i acntepametae 
sed Shock Monitoring and Control 1 BOO will check physically. 

System. 

| 
The system should Monitor & Control all 
relevant parameter of the Shock test Payload. 

- ey a nc tr 7 

Mains input Over & Under Voltage, Phase BOO will check physically. \ 
drop programmer pad change protection, 

| over travel safe brake. ie as ee 

Sasa Ty awe Becx SAM @ fay YE Aas Wd 

say Ge TA HT GIATSS uy feat / wat G Ysa wrest GH eX_ 15 feat @ fae sues far ve) 

ae - wh Reasi/wat o fraes & fe aot Yael & we frafittaa arrad Ger we g-Aa Tal comdtord@bst.nic.in WK 

dat HT A Ge 

1 gare HH arafee faa gftrar | 

9 sane a afefere aa &T NT! 

  

3. Tor grasgadt @ sux ame feta | Os 

(fete Yan) 
ay paisve (nafrele)  



  

    
    

  

2 DRAFT Qr LS 7 re ee ~— ——*88/TDs OF VIBRA’ . fino DESCRIPTION | > IBRATION TEST EQUIPMENT 
fh eneral Description: Vibration Yap =——— SPECIFICATION TRIAL DIRECTIVE 

= _method simulates the ©st Equipment IS Used to assess 3 
i 

/ tra : a 
Weight —=—Ssport hazards, to the performance of equipment in terms of its strength or protection. This test \ 

Produce an eq 

  

  

  

  

  

    

vivalent effect or damage d 5 \ ge during the test. Soe 

— 290 kg max | BOO will check physically. of ok \ 

——_ 1770x 150x735 (W x D x H) mm Max BOO will check physically. :) 

Harmonious: inPhase ~~——~——~«|« BOO will check physically. | 
* 90° out of Phase 
* 180° out of Phase 
Random ee eae 

100 Kg | BOO will check physically. 
550 x 550 x 1215 mm | BOO will check physically. \ 

1.6 Hz to 6.66 Hz (100 to 400 RPM) OEM Certificate should be submitted by the firm 

a /Supplier. 

| 8. Railing guard 300mm | BOO will check physically. 

| 7 Power 220 V 50 Hz | BOO will check physically. \ 
ak.   

cadet fsisst S oo ays ene ve Aefaa fear vere f vad TIS oraseM w ate wer SAM S fay Ye Hares Vs TT GEM 
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ale - et Roast /oat @ Paes 2 fe ach wsdl S Ge Prafefead SrtoTd GH GX FAA Tal comdtord@bst.nic.in 

Vad GH FA He 
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DRAFT QRs/TDs OF BUMP TEST EQUIPMENT 
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SINo| —*ODESCRIPIION i. ae ae 
-— deau SPECIFICATION ee 

General Description: Bump tea waco | TRIAL DIRECTIVE eae 
p test machine j ee 

SIOF, DIN, EN, ISO, IEC, DEF & ASTM ee oe test equipment to carry out bump tests in accordance with various |S, MIL- 
d ines] a s. The machine is used in product qualification testing transient analysis of structures 

_| (uring transportation or in service etc) 
  

  

  

    
  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

      
  

    

i | service etc) and to assess structural integrity. 

—— oe Free Fall BOO will check physically. | 
e size 

Ate 730 x 750mm BOO will check physically. | 

| Spay 900 Kg BOO will check physically. | 

2 | Payload Height unlimited BOO will check physically. | 

6. | Max payload size 750 x 750mm BOO will check physically. | 

“a Bump Rate Adjustable | to 3 bumps/sec BOO will check physically. | 

8 Bump rate counter Digital BOO will check physically. | 

9 Acceleration 3-60 g OEM certificate should be submitted by the 

| firm /Supplier. 

10. | Pulse shape Half-Sine OEM certificate should be submitted by the 

| firm /Supplier. 

ii. | Pulse Duration 2-18 ms OEM certificate should be submitted by the 

firm /Supplier. 

12. | Standard Test 2 ‘g’-10 ‘ms’ BOO will check physically. physically 
| og -10"ms 

| Fg -lO'ms 
| 20% a = ms 

| 30 ‘g’ - 6.'ms’ 
| AQ ‘g’-6-'ms     

13. a ee Drop Height s 50 mm BOO will check physically. 
fe SN ie See Sie en pa ee =  



ee ; ae Sei he 8 ee Page 2 of 3 7 jd. | Control Panel ~ 6 
ae oe Pre-set mechanism wit ; fea i 

  

b-5, Power Supply raat ose 1on off switch BOO will check physically. | 
ee | Ace 220 V, 50 Hz Sinal — ee 16. | Monitoring and Control System Psat = single phase BOO will check physically, . based Bump Monitoring and Contro| | BOO will check physically. \ 

ystem. 

The system should Monitor & Control all | 
relevant parameter of the Bump test Payload. | 

  ————$ $$ __ 

| 
  

    
tae ere eee ae | i ———$____—__——— —— — 17. | Safety interlocks Mains input Over & Under Voltage, Phase | BOO will check physically. 

drop programmer pad change protection, | 
over travel. |     
  

Tepritch fetus @ wa was ent ue fiefaa fear war 8 fH saa qoraHH aravawa aw alle aeax STH & fry Ye Fares Ws 

VT GRal da a daage w fasaait/ wat S Yara wre wet ag 15 feat S fae aves feat wig) 

alte - Sat easi/ wat @ Paes 8 f aos yn S wer Prefefaa erred Ge GX F-Aa TT comdtord@bst.nic.in GK 

aa GT FA HY 

1 ware a arafae fear gRaar| 

2 sare HH ulefeae van oT AT! : 

=. Tora aragamat @ aR aT feweita |  


